
Tech Cultural Diversity 
Director Meets With Hispanics 

ews imrteis 
"U.S. Poverty Reports 

Disappointing" 
Some Lubbock Hispanics are 

upset about the recent appointment of 
Cathy Allen and Janie Ramirez to the 
recently created office of special 
assistant to the chancellor for cultural 
diversity. Cathy Allen was appointed by 
the Chancellor John T. Montford after 
pressure from federal and state 
entities. 

The recent Hopwood decision in 
which the Court ruled that minorities 
could not be given favor for admission 
has created a lull in minority 
enrollment. Texas Tech enrollment 
numbers among the lowest in the state 
for minorities with only a composition 
of 2% Black and 3% Hispanic. 

Some 40 Hispanic community 
leaders met this past Wednesday with 
Allenand Ramirezto express concerns 
as ID their office functions and role the 
office is supposed to play in recruiting 
and the rentention of Hispanic 
students. 

According to Allen and 
Ramirez both will travel throughout the 
state plus implement programs to reach 
students at a younger age. 

The meeting was initiated by 
LULAC to question the decision to hire 
a black in the position when Hispanics 
make up 28`7 of the population of this 
area 	and, 	"current 	statistical 
projections indicate Hispanics will be 
the majority in the next century. 
Therefore, an individual that knows 

While newspapers around the country tout several new 
studies as an indication of bright economic futures for mi- 
norities and women, a leading budget analyst is disturbed by 
the reports' findings. 

The New York Times says the reports - income and poverty 
studies issued on Monday by the Census Bureau entitled 
Money Income in the United States: 1996" and "Poverty in 

the United States: 1996," and a report on home ownership re- 
leased by Harvard University - indicate that in the last three 
years, the economic prospects for nearly all households have 
risen and that the gains among minorities have in some 
cases reached unprecedented levels. 

But the Census Bureau reports also said that while the 
growth in income for the richest 20 percent outpaced all other 
groups, the poorest 20 percent of the country's households had 
an income drop of 1.8 percent last year. And 500,000 more peo- 
ple, compared with the previous year, were living on incomes 
that were less than half the official poverty level in 1996. 

The Census Bureau report also says the median income for 
full-time working women was 74 percent of that for men last 
year, the smallest earnings gap ever recorded between the 
sexes. 

However, the shrinking gap reflects more a decline of 
mens wages than an improvement of women's incomes. 

For a year of strong economic growth, this is quite a die. 
appointing report," said Robert Greenstein, executive director 
of the Center on Budget and Policy Priorities, 
HN0026Chandsnet.org , a research and advocacy group. 
"Poverty failed to decline. Average income of the poorest fifth 
of families fell. The number of children with no health in- 
surance rose, and the wages of full-time male workers 
declined." 

and understands the Hispanic culture 
should have been selected for the 
position." 

"I don't think Ms. Allen, 
however qualified she is, can 
adequately relate to our community," 
said George Garcia, a member of 
LULAC 263. 

"Additionally, the hiring of 
Ramirez shows very little seriousness 
i n the Chancellor's office. Not because I 
would doubt that she has the capabilities, 
but because I think that a person in this 
type of position has to be active and well 
known by Hispanic leaders and 
organizations," said Garcia. 

Jaime Garcia, another member 
of LULAC sai d, "I think these people are 
hired, have an office but I'm not sure 
they know what direction to go. 

The position filled by Allen had 
originally been approved by Dr. Robert 
Lawless and the regents. A nationwide 
search was launched to fill the position 
only to have it put on hold when 
Chancellor Montford was appointed. 
Some 10 applicants were interviewed by 
Lawless, other administrators and the 
minority community. 

Otherconcerns expressed by the 
Hispanics attending the meeting were 
the raising of admission standards. 
Leaders expressed that the high 
admission standards would also bring 
down enrollment of minorities. Allen 
pledged to continue to work on the issue. 

Clinton Opposes D.C. 
Private School Plan 

President Clinton today attacked a plan that would help 
some poor District of Columbia children enroll in private 
schools, even as the proposal stalled in the Senate, reports Re- 
uters- 

Critics fear such proposals would undermine public educa- 
tion by bleeding resources and good students from local 
school systems. They also warn that using federal tax dollars 
to pay for religious education violates the Constitution. 

Clinton threatened to veto a separate education bill moving 
through Congress unless lawmakers go along with his plan 
for national math and reading tests and dropped a Republi- 
can proposal turning federal education programs into block 
grants to school districts. 

Actores Latinos Registran Logros 

- 

'Texas' Oldest Hispanic Owned Newspaper" 

Clinton to Hold Hate 
Crimes Conf in November 

Urging Americans to fight bigotry, President Clinton an- 
nounced Saturday he will convene the first White House Con- 
ference on Hate Crimes in November, reports Associated 
Press. 

Clinton announced his plans in a videotaped message for 
the annual meeting of the Northwest Coalition Against Mali- 
cious Harassment, a Seattle-based organization. 

"In America, we are many people, but one nation, bound to- 
gether by shared values," he said. "As we become an in- 
creasingly diverse society, our very future depends upon 
finding new ways to come together across the lines that divide 
us." 

The Nov. 10 White House Conference on Hate Crimes will 
provide a forum for numerous viewpoints, bringing together 
the victims of hate crimes, law enforcement officials, educes 
tors and community and religious leaders, Clinton said. 

Por Antonio Mejias-Rentas 
Un rociado de papeles prin- 

cipales en los programao de 
diversi6n nuevos y que regre- 
san pars esta temporada, re- 
fleja porn adelanto pan los 
actores latinos en las redes 
televisoras durante los 12 
meses Ultimos. 

De entre 33 nuevos progra- 
mas que se presentarän dura- 
nte la temporada de otofio, que 
empez6 oficialmente el 22 de 
septiembre, solo ocho destacan 
a on actor latino en un papel 
de estrella o co-estrella. Diez 
programas con actores hispa- 
nos principales que regresan 
a las cinco cadenas de tele- 
vision ascienden a un total de 
18 comedias o dramas. Eso 
representa tres programas 
adicionales con latinos que al 
comienzo de la temporada de 
1996 a 1997. 

Como fu6 el caso en 1996, esta 
temporada estä siendo  lamm- 
da  con una "comedia de sit- 
uaci6n" en las mejores home 
con un actor latino en un pa- 
pel principal. El afio pasado, 
la ABC dej6 que "Common 
Law," instrumento pars. el 
comediante Greg Giraldo, 
languideciera en un espacio 
mortal del adbado por la 
röche. En este afo, NBC hizo 
algo mejor. Fij6 al programs 
"Union Square," que destaca 
a Constance Marie, en uno de 
aus espacios mäs valiosos. La 
comedia 8aldrü al aire los 

Education Groups Form 
Alliance to Help Students 

jueves por Is noche, a las 8:30, 
entre los programers muy im - 
portantes de "Friends" y 
"Seinfeld." 

La NEC atrajo publicidad 
pars el programa anterior- 
mente en este aflo, cuando 
sacd a Is actriz Mel Gorham 
del papel estelar de una 
"tejana" aspirante a actriz 
que trataba de triunfar en 
Nueva York, y la sustituy6 por 
Marie, que habia obtenido 
comentarios favorables por su 
papel en "Selena." El program 

 fu6 reorganizado y con- 
vertido en una pieza de con- 
junto, con Marie personifi- 
cando ahora a Gabriella 
Diaz. Se present6 en estreno 
on revisions poco favora- 

bles el 25 de septiembre. 
Daily Variety" describi6 a 

aus 	personajes 	Como 
estereotipos culturales pate- 

ticos que convergen Para hab - 
lar en alta voz y llevar un 
garrote grande." Y acredit6 
al programa con "todo el in- 
genio y el encanto de uns cä- 
nula de gas de pimienta." 

Una segunda comedia de 
situaci6n de la NBC, "The 
Tony Danza Show," se estre- 
ne el 24 de septiembre con Is 
actriz Maria Canals en un 
papel secundario. La Prensa 
Asociada describi6 a su per- 
sonaje, la asistente de redac- 
tora deportiva Carmen Cruz, 
Como 'una experts en compu- 
tadoras inteligente e inso- 

Gs1sors E1 Dia 
De La Razes 
Baffle, Arte, Cantos 

en Espanol 

Groups representing teachers, parents, school boards, 
principals, and others in education have formed an alliance 
to work more closely on helping students do better, reports As- 
sociated Press. 

The Learning First Alliance's first activity will be a 
gathering in January to focus on improving reading and 
math. 

The organizations have worked together on educational is- 
sues. But the alliance takes the cooperation a step further by 
involving the groups' leaders, who will work out strategies 
for dealing with issues, says executive director Shirley Saga- 
wa. 

Some of the groups have found themselves at odds. For ex- 
ample, the coalition includes the two major teachers' unions 
and the National School Boards Association. 

"They're labor and management, they're state regulators 
and the school people who follow these regulations," Sagawa 
said. "They're parents and principals. They don't expect to 
always agree. 

"But if you cant solve the problems that so many children 
have learning to read without looking at a broad array of is- 
sues, from how teachers are prepared to what happens in the 
daasroom, what curriculum materials are selected, what the 
state is saying, or what the standards are." 

The members include the American Association of Colleg- 
es for Teacher Education, American Association of School 
Administrators, American Federation of Teachers, Associa- 
tion for Supervision and Curriculum Development, Council 
of Chief State School Officers, Education Commission of the 
States, National Association of Elementary School Princi- 
pals, National Association of State Boards of Education, Na - 
tional Education Association, National Parent Teacher As- 
sociation, and the National School Boards Association. 

Rodgers Community Center 
Auburn & N. Gary 

7:30 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
October 10=12 
Persons interested in 

Exhibiting Art should call 
806-763-3841 or 

Omar Rodriguez 763-2848 

Senate OKs 

lente que hace tanto por un par 
de "jeaneD coma hate par un 
disco duro de computadora." 

La ABC está estrenando tres 
programas con personajes la- 
tinos secundarios. Over the 
Top" (los domingos) presents 
a Liz Torres en calidad de co- - 

estrella. "Nothing Sacred" 
(los mi6rcoles) destaca al ac- - 

tar Joe Züiiiga como ministro 
religioso, y "Total Security" 
(los säbados) tiene a Tony 
Plana como administrador de 
un hotel. En UPN, las come- 
dias nocturnas consecutivas 
Ritz" y "Head Over Heels" 

presentan a los adores Rick 
G6mez y Eva LaRue, respecti- 
vamente. 

La ünica otra red que tiene 
un programs nuevo que des- 
taca a un hispano es la CBS. 
EI drama de los lures por la 
noche "Brooklyn South" es la 
obra €pica policiaca mds re- 
ciente con un reparto de con- 
junto del productor Steven 
Bochco. Adam Rodriguez 
hace el papel de un agente de 
policfa de baja jerarqufa de 
Nueva York. 

La mayorfa de las redes tel- 
evisoras tienen por lo menos 
un programa que regress con 
estrellas latinas. CBS, NBC y 
UPN tienen dos cada una. 

La NBC, que tiene el mejor 
hiatorial en cuanto a reclutar 
adores latinos durante los 10 
sfloa Ultimos, estä trayendo de 
regreso a "Law and Order," 
Cron Benjamin Bratt, pars una  
tercera temporada. La red del 
pavo real estä trayendo de re- - 

greso tambi6n a la novela de 
situaci6n de segundo afro 
"Suddenly Susan." De los 
programas que se estrenaron 
en la temporada Ultima con 
un actor latino, 6sa es Is  Uni- 
ca que regresa. La misma 
destaca a N6stor Carbonell en 
el papel de un fotbgrafo cuba- 
no de acento y atractivo abun- 
dantes. En el invierno pasa- 
do, la NBC cancel6 "The John 
Larroquette 	Show," 	uns 
comedia de situaci6n que ha- 
Ma ganado tres postulations 
consecutivas al galard6n 
"Emmy" Para Is actriz Liz 
Torres. 

En este alto, el ganador del 
'Emmy' Hector Elizondo re- 
gresa en su paper del Dr. 
Phillip Waters en el drama 
de ]a CBS "Chicago Hope," 

Immigration Extension 
The Senate has passed and sent to the White House short 

term measures to fund federal programs through Oct. 23 an 
temporarily extend an immigration program set to expin 
Oct.l, reports Reuters. 

President Clinton was expected to quickly sign the bill 
which is needed before the new fiscal year begins and essen 
tial agencies run short of money. Perhaps the most dose!' 
watched part of the spending bill was the immigration provi 
sion, which allows undocumented immigrants to remain ii  
the United States while they try to become residents. 

Continued on Page 4 

que tiene uns calificacion 
alts. Y Cheech Marin regreaa 
coma Joe Dominguez, el com- 
patlero de Don Johnson en 
Nash Bridges.• 

El programs "Dr. Quinn, 
Medicine Woman" de Is CBS, 
que regress, destaca a un per- 
eonaje latino desempefiado en 
sate alto por Alex Menses. 

Uno de los actores de mayor 
exito de la televisi6n en horas 
de mayor audiencia, Jimmy 
Smith, regress para una ter- - 

cei'a temporada como estrella 
del drama policiaco de la ABC 
"NYPD Blue". 

De todas las cadenas televis- 
oras, Fox es la ünica que no 
tiene programas nuevos o que 
regresan con actores latinos 
principales. Pero Fox dijo que 
continuarä el programa de la 
segunda temporada del aflo 
pasado, "New York Under- 
cover," destacando como es- 
trella a Lauren V61ez coma 
euatituta de mediados de tem- 
porada. 

Un par de programas de las 
cadenas con repartos grandee 
y j6venes, multi-€tnicos, des- 
tacan a actores latinos en 
papeles que no son de estrella- - 
th: El nuevo drama de Fox 
"413 Hope Street," sabre un 
centro de crisis pan adoles- 
centes, y la comedia de WB 
que regresa "Nick Frceno," 
sabre un maestro de eatuela 
setundaria. Algunos otros 
programas destacan a actores 
Latinos en papeles recurrentes 
u otros que no son de estrella- - 

to. 
Un estudio hecho por el Gre- 

mio de Adores de la Pantalla 
sabre las pelfculas y la tele- 
visi6n muestra igualmente 
uns faits de adelanto en 
cuanto a los latinos. Segün el 
Gremio, mientras que el em- 
pleo de actores aumentb en on 
16 por ciento pan todos los 
miembros desde 1995 hasta 
1996, el empleo de hispanos 
permaneci6 en una ci&a 
mezquina de 4 por cinto en los 
dos arlos. S610 el 3 por ciento 
de todos los empleos fueron 
pan mujeres de color. 

(Antonio Mejias-Rentas es editor 

administrativo de Is section Bobre di- 

ver®ones del mayor periOdico diario 
de la nacibn en espaftol, "La Opinion" 
de Los Angeles.) 
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El Editor, Lubbock, l\ October 2, 1997 n 
Republicans Just Don't Get It 

But Does Clinton? 
Sittfin 1  Here 

w J 	ThfiHkfiH' 
By Miguel Perez 

Just when you think they've 
learned their lesson, when it 
seems obvious that immi- 
grant bashing makes bad po- 
litics, Republican hardliners 
try to pull another xenophobic 
bill out of their bag of tricks. 

Over the last year, they have 
led ill-fated movements to 

deny education and health 
care to immigrant children, 
punish elderly and disabled 
legal immigrants, deport po- 
litical refugees, make  Eng- 
11th the nation's official lan- 
guage 

Most of those efforts have 
either been tabled, dismissed 

by the courts or redressed by 
other legislation. They }la 
vent accomplished much, ex- 
cept to drive thousands of new 
U.S. citizens to register as 
Democrats. 

But they just don't get it. 
Last spring, when flood vie- 

tins in the Midwest were in 
dire need of federal aesis- 
tance, they tried linking an 
emergency disaster relief bill 
to a provision that would ban rar. 

	

the use of sampling tech- 	Nevertheless, Armey hinted 
niques in the nation's census that House leaders might use 
in 2000. It was a shameless, Clinton's need for Republican 

unscrupulous effort to utilize votes to pass his free trade ii- 
the flood victims for political tiative as leverage to get the 
gain. 	 president to accept other unit- 

Republican hardliners, led lated legislation: the voucher 
by House Majority Leader prei and a ban on sam- 
Dick Armey, are adamantly pling. 

	

fighting efforts by the Census 	Republican hardliners say 
Bureau to use statistical sam- they are adamant about sam- 
pling to make sure that tradi- pling because the Constitution 
tionally undercounted non- requires a head count, instead 
white communities are not ig- of an adjustment for an ex- 
nored this time. 	 pected undercount in hard-to- 

The government has ac- count urban areas. 

	

knowledged that, without 	Most Democrats see it differ- 
sampling, the 1990 count ently. "By opposing Census 
missed about 5.2 percent of the Bureau efforts to count every- 
nation's Hispanics and 4.8 one, Republicans appear to be 
pereet of blacks, as opposed to seeking to undercount minor- 
1.6 percent of the population as ities, curb minority represen- 
a whole. 	 tation in Congress, and pro- 

Since congressional dis- test their tenuous majority in 
tricts are adjusted based on the House," charges Rep. Ro- 
census results, Republican bert Menendez (D-N.JJ. 

	

leaders know they could lose 	Yet Clinton is being pres- 
many seats and their majori- sured to accept a ban on sam- 

	

ty in the House if the census is 	pling as part of legislation to 
counted accurately. 	 finance to Commerce Depart- 

Yet when President Clinton ment, including the Census 

	

vetoed the legislation to assist 	Bureau. 

	

victims of natural disasters 	Unfortunately, Clinton 
because census sampling and seems as anxious to enhance 
another extraneous provision his powers to conduct trade 
had been linked to it, Armey treaties as he was last year 
charged that the president was when he signed a welfare re- 

	

"denying relief to flood-rav- 	form bill that included provi- 
aged families." 	 sions he had threatened to 

	

Fortunately, the public saw 	veto, including one denying 
right through Mr. Armey, and benefits to legal immigrants. 

	

the whole thing turned into a 	White House spokesman 
tactical embarrassment for Mike McCurry seemed to be 
Republicans, who withdrew hinting that the president 
the sampling provision. 	could cave in to Armey's 

But they just didn't get it. 	blackmail when he told re- 
Armey is back, promising porters that "we attached 

	

that Republicans will persist 	much greater priority to giv- 
in an effort to prevent the use ing the president the authority 

	

of statistical sampling in the 	he needs to move free trade 
next census and proclaimin' agreements forward." 
that Republicans have 	If Clinton sells out African 
"very, very big resolve on 	Americans and Hispanics on 
this." 	 census sampling and school 

Now he is threatening to 	vouchers, he too will prove that 
blackmail Clinton again, as 	he just doesn't did it, either. 
he tried to do in June, suggest- 	Immigrant bashing and ef- 
ing that Republicans will 	forts to suppress non-white 
link their efforts to ban cen- 	voting are not commodities to 
sus sampling and to start a 	be traded -- especially by a 
school voucher program in the 	president who claims to be a 
District of Columbia to the 	friend of the downtrodden. 

Las RepuUicm No Aderfan A 
Carta tPSn jsC.a AaC7 ti? 

Por Miguel Perez 	 prohibiria el use de tecnieas 
Exactamente cuando usted de muestreo en el censo na- 

clee que ellos se hayan apren- cional del ano 2000. Fue una 
dido la leccion, cuando parece gestiön atrevida y faith de es- 
evidente que atacar a los in- enipulos pars emplear a las 
migrantes es una mala pollti- vlctimas de la inundacion 
ca, los republicans path- pan ganancia polftica. 
darios de la lfnea dura U-atan 	Los republicanos de lfnea 
de sacar oUt proyecto de ley dun, encabezados por el din- 
contra los extranjeros de su gente de la mayorla cameral, 
bolsa de trucos. 	 Dick Armey, estän luchando 

Durante el alto mäs reciente, denodadamente contra las 
ellos han dirigido movimien- gestiones de la Oficina del 
tos con mala suerte pars ne- Censo pars emplear el mues- 
gar la ensefanza y la aten- treo eetadieüa a fin de ase- 
ci6n a la salud a los niflos in- gurarse de que las comun- 
migrantes, castigar a los in- idades no blancas, tradicio- 
migrantes legales ancianos e nalmente sub-contadas, no 
incapacitados, deportar a los sean pasadas por alto en esta 
refugiados politicos, hacer opo}-tunidad. 
que el ingles sea el idioma 	El gobierno ha reconocido 
oficial de la naci6n -- y con- que, sin el muestreo, el conteo 
tinüa la lista. 	 de 1990 pasö per alto al 5.2 por 

La mayorla de esas gee- riento de los hispanos y al 4.8 
tiones han sido, o bien deja- por csento de los negros de la 
das sobre la mesa, descarta- narion, en contraste con el 1.6 
das por los tribunales, o reme- por ciento de la poblaciön en 
diadas por oUt legislaci6n. conjunto. 

	

Ellos no han logrado mucho, 	Ya que los distritos congre- 
exceptuando el impulsar a sionales se ajustan sobre la 
millares de nuevos ciudada- base de los resultados del 
nos estadounidensee a in- Censo, los dirigentes republi- 
scribirse Como democtatas. 	cans saben que podrfan 

Pero todavia no compren- perder muchos eecaflos y su 

den. 	 mayorla en la Cämara si el 
En la primavera reciente, Censo se realize exactamente. 

cuando las vlctimas de las 	Sin embargo, cuando ei 
intmdaciones del 	Medio- Presidente Clinton vetb la 
Oeste estaban necesitadas en legislaciön que hubiera ayu- 
gran medida de ayuda feder- dado a las victimas de los  de- - 
al, ellos trataron de enlazu sastres naturales poique el 
un proyecto de ley pan dar muestreo del Censo y otra dis - 
auxilio urgente pars ei desas- posicsOn extrafla habian sido 

president's efforts to win 
more authority to conduct 
trade treaties. 

Last spring, Armey had the 
gall to charge than Clinton 
"politicizes everything he gets 
his hands on saying, "We 
are not going to let him con- 
trol the census." 

You have to wonder if the 
Texas congressman has ever 
looked at himself in the mir- Letters To The 

Editor' 
Minority Rights 
Under Assault 

by: Alberto Pena 
This year, 1997, has been a banner year for opponents of Af- 

firmative Actions. It is the year in which discrimination has 
become legal for the first time in over three decades. Discrim- 
ination exists when policies or practices have the effect of de- - 

nying equal opportunities to women and minorities whether 
intentional or unintentional. It also exists when the prejudic- 
es of an individual result in loss of equal opportunities for 
women and minorities. 

The latest assault against Affirmative Actions is coming 
from and unexpected quarter. Leading the assault is the U.S. 
Supreme Court, who in decades past had been a staunch pro- 
tector of the minority population of the United States. With the 
U.S. Supreme Court in the lead, lower courts have joined the 
assault. A Republican controlled Congress in Washington 
and a Republican checked state legislature in Texas, have 
been unsympathetic to the plight of minorities. Republicans 
detachment comes as no surprise. Republicans have always 
protected the interests of the wealthy and have traditionally 
been disinterested in the plight of women and minorities. 

NATIONALLY: 
-A major assault against minorities occurred on June 13, 

1996. In a five to four ruling the U.S. Supreme Court invali- 
dated four Congressional Districts invoking it's precedents 

against the use of race in legislative redistricting. The 12th 

District in North Carolina and the 18th, 29th, and 30th  Dis- -  
tricts in Texas were thereby rendered unconstitutional. The 
four Districts had been drawn up after the 1990 census for the 
purpose of insuring minority representation in congress. 
The Supreme Court ruling effectively reduced minority repre- 
sentation and is a critical setback for Affirmative Actions. 
One NAACP leader stated, "The noose has begun to tighten, 
under these standards, no district could pass muster." Recov- 
ery from this loss will be decades in coming. 

CALIFORNIA: 
-A major assault against Affirmative Actions is in the 

form of the California Civil Rights Initiative (Proposition 209) 
which became effective recently. Proposition 209 disallows 
affirmative actions in public employment, public education, 
or public contracting. The first major consequence of this has 
been an immediate reduction in minority enrollments in 
public colleges and universities. Proposition 209 effectively 
shuts the door of higher education in the face of women and 
minorities. 	Clause "C" of Proposition 209 also allows em- 
ployers to discriminate against women when it is deemed 
reasonably necessary, thereby making discrimination 
against women legal. Recovery from this loss will be decades 
in coming. 

TEXAS: 
-Equal opportunity in education was legally overruled by a 

5th Circuit Court of Appeals ruling that disallows affirmative 
actions plans for admissions to UT Austin Law School. The 
U.S. Supreme Court upheld the ruling which is effective in the 
states of Texas, Mississippi, and Louisiana. 	The ruling ef- 
fectively shuts to doors of higher education in the face of wom- 
en and minorities. Minority enrollment in undergraduate 
schools was greatly reduced in this first year after the ruling. 
Last year UT law school admitted a dass that was 5.9 percent 
black and 6.3 percent Hispanic. This year admissions are 
down to less than 1 percent black and 3 percent Hispanic. Next 
year the ruling will be applied to all college admissions and 
will have the effect of reducing admissions to all colleges and 
universities in Texas. Education was on the vehicle of 
choice for escaping from the bounds of soda! injustice, but 
now it is being unjustly 

withheld from women and minorities. Recovery from this 
lose will be decades in coming. 

In an effort to keep women and minority enrollments from 
plummeting at Texas Tech, Chancellor John Monfort has ap- 
pointed Cathy Allen as special assistant for cultural diversity 
and Jane Ramirez as her assistant. However both of these 
young women, stated in a recent interview that racism or  dis- -  
crimination haven't been stumbling blocks to them in their 
careers. If Martin Luther King Jr. were alive he would im- 
doubtedly want to have a long and enlightening talk with Ms. 
Allen as would Cesar Chavez with Ms. Ramirez. The naiveté 
of these two young assistants to the Chancellor moat likely is 
attributable at worst to their "Let's go along to get along" stick 
your head in the sand philosophy, or at beet to their youth Jane 
Elliott a nationally-know race relations expert and creator of 
the Blue Eyes-Brown Eyes experiment, who presented a lecture 
workshop on Tuesday night at Texas Tech stated, "Anyone 
who denies that racism exists is either a fool or a liar." 
LUBBOCK: 
-The City Council has long been known to be adverse to 

rights of it's minority citizens. Last year the Lubbock Arts Al- 
liance denied most minority requests for funding and the City 
Council gleefully accepted their recommendations. 

-Interstate Highway 27 has already segregated east Lub- 
bock from the community and the East-West freeway will, in 
the near future, segregate North Lubbock. 

Americans of good conscience should ask themselves why 
we had Affirmative Actions in the lint place. It was because 
discrimination against women and minorities was a reality. 
That reality is with us today. The return to the days when 
women and minorities relied on white male benevolence to 
secure equal opportunity means that THE AFFIRMATIVE 
ACTIONS WAR WILL HAVE TO BE FOUGHT AGAIN. The 
Last time around the warriors were Martin Luther King Jr. 
and Cesar Chavez; who will lead the charge today? 

tre con una disposiciön que 	Continued on Page 4 

Why Good Programs 
Fade Away 

by Ira Cutler 
As most readers know, only a small part of my time is spent 

Sittin' Here Thinkin'. Like most people, I have to earn a liv- 
ing and, consequently, most of my time is spent Out There 
Workin'. My work - it is really too long a story to explain how 
this came to be - is as a partner in a small but growing am- 
suiting firm - The Cornerstone Consulting Group - which fo- 
cuses on human services, organizational development and 
community development. Sometimes that work and the writ- 
ing of Sittin' Here Thinkin intersect. Often what I learn by 
doing the work shows up in the writing I do and, other times, 
the writing helps me to see things more dearly, and that helps 
me in my work. 

For example, in the last year and a half, Cornerstone has 
wrestled with the problem of how to get a very successful pro- 
gram for adolescents to be noticed and put into practice across 
the country. You would think this would be fairly easy - that 
the demand for effective social programs would be such that 
success would automatically breed imitation. Not so. 

It was Ralph Waldo Emerson who said that if you build a 
better mousetrap the world will beat a path to your door. Clear- 
ly, Emerson was not in the childrens' service or social policy 
'business. In fact, the education-health-social service world is 
like a desert littered with the bones of abandoned programs 
that were, objectively, as good or better than any of the pro- 
grams children receive today. 

The short story is that since 1995 Cornerstone has managed 
a replication project for the Teen Outreach Program (TOP). 
Our mission, made possible by the support of the Carnegie, 
Mott and the Stuart foundations, has been to expand the 
number of youth who participate in TOP and receive its bene- 
fits. 

Those benefits are considerable. For over twelve years, 
TOP was thoroughly evaluated by Philliber Research Asso- 
dates and The University of Virginia. Consistently, TOP 
showed dramatic, positive results. Randomly assigned TOP 
participants evidenced enhanced academic achievement, 
lowered drop-out rates and lowered incidences of teen preg- 
nancy -- by factors as high as 40% -- when compared to non- 
TOP youth with similar backgrounds and profiles. 

TOP, a program for adolescent boys and girls, features a 
curriculum-guided classroom experience and community 
service work. It is most often run under the auspices of local 
school districts, frequently in conjunction with community 
based organizations and, in some instances, by community 
based organizations alone. In the more than half of TOP pro- 
grams that are integrated into the school system, the cost o 
staff and space is typically provided by the schools and is a re- 
direction of already existing costs. When current teachers or 
community volunteers serve as coordinators and facilitators, 
the TOP program can have costs as low as $100 per student. 

Thus far, we have been pleased with our efforts to expand 
TOP. The number of youth receiving TOP has increased from 
approximately 2,000 to nearly 8,000 participants, in over 30 
communities, and the trend line for TOP growth is sharply 
up. Articles reporting on the University of Virginia's fin- 
dings have appeared in newspapers across the country and we 
expect increased demand to be spurred by this increased pub- 
licity. But it has been very hard work and has required gen- 
erous financial support. Why wouldn't an effective, thorough- 
1y evaluated program that is low in cost and non-controver- 
sial catch fire like Tickle Me Elmo? 

The answers are deeply rooted in human nature and in the 
common practices of the social pro gramming  field. Part of it 
is that we, too often, place an exaggerated value on things that 
are new. The amount of energy, time and money that is spent 
trying to invent new programs, new approaches and new ways 
to think about old problems, easily dwarfs the effort to shore up 
approaches that are already working. The "cutting edge' is 
nearly always assumed to be about an approach which has yet 
to be tried, much less proven. 

Another barrier is about ego and ownership. The desire to 
install and showcase "our approach," i.e. the unique way in 
which our organization, in this community, provides a cer- 
tain service, is very strong. Consequently, communities too 
often start program planning and design from scratch, not re- 
alizing that they could more easily tailor an existing, proven 
product to their distinct needs. 

Just having a good program, even one supported by positive 
evaluation, does not assure successful replication. It is hard to 
stop one program and install another -- it takes energy, train- 
ing, money and it can step on toes. And most people working 
with youth, in any setting, lack the time, money and incentive 
to continually assess programming, to drop the weak or stale 
programs and to add new ones. We have learned that, in mar- 
keting new programs, you have to make it as easy and pain- 
less as possible to make a change. In marketing TOP we have 
gone out of our way to produce a user-friendly curriculum, 
ample staff training and to, in every way we can, take the 
roadblocks out of the way. 

Ultimately, good programs fade away and die because their 
supporters fail to do what it takes to properly sustain, much 
less expand, them. There is too little support for program 
maintenance and replication -- it can be a slow and unexdt- 
ing process to watch and, too frequently, public and private 
finders prefer new inventions to marketing what already ex- 
ists. It is rare that an organization's annual report highlights 
the fact that it is, once again, funding the same programs that 
it has funded for the last decade. It is even more rare to hear a 
politician call for support for anything but what is described as 
a new, never before tried, idea. Perhaps this is so because in 
recent years all historic social programs have been  dis- -  
missed, incorrectly, as having failed to achieve very much. 

Last year's successflil program, like a forgotten cabbage 
patch doll or hula hoop, will not generate excitement unless 
someone believes in it and assures that it will get the attention 
it deserves. TOP has found such supporters, and we at Corner- 
stone are proud to be part of the effort that has given it new life. 
But how many other good, potentially successful programs 
have been developed, put briefly into practice and then faded 
away before most in the field ever heard of them? In a time of 
shrinking resources, somebody ought to be worrying about this 
full time. 

Ira Cutler, HN4072@handsnet org, says he'e seeking e semi-legitimate out- 
let for thoughts and ideas too irreverent, too iconoclastic, or just too nasty for 
polite, serious, self-important company. He promisee us a Monday column 
most weeks. More recently Ira has become involved in communicating in 

other way, through speeches which he calls Standin' Here Tallän' 
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Low Prices ... With The Personal Touch! 

Cole, Sprite 
or Dr Pepper 
All Varieties 
12 pk/12 oz 

Coke, Sprite or Dr Pepper S1.58 
All Varieties, 3 liter  

*nunInc* 

ØMLGRØRS  
Grade A Boneless 

Shoulder Roast 
Center Cut 

Fryer Breast 
Boneless, Skinless 

Any Size 
Package! 

Gold Medal 
All-Purpose 
Flour 
51b. HY•TOPr 

Premium Quality 
White 
Sandwich I 
Bread 
24 oz. 	4 
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WE ACCEPT TUESE QOAlI Y CARDS 

• 

SOME ITEMS AVAILABLE AT SEIECThD UNITED IACAiIi ONS 

Prices Effective 
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FR 

3 
SAT 

4 
SUN 
5 
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We reserve the 
right to limit 
quantities. 
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News Bries 
From Page One 

Thousands of immigrants would have been forced to 
turn to their countries after midnight last night if the ex 
sion had not been granted. 

For the 15th time m the last 18 
seasons, Texas Tech (1-2,0-0 
Big 12) will open its confer- 
ence season against the 
Baylor Bears (1-2,0-0 Big 12) 
on Saturday, Oct 4 Floyd 
Casey Stadium in Waco. The 
Red Raiders are 5-15 in am- 
ference openers since 1977 
and are 04 in the Big 12 after 
last season's 21-14 loss at 
Kansas State m the first-ever 
Big 12 Conference football 
game. 
Texas Tech was off last week 
following a disappointing 30- 
27 h( 	-- - - 

I sive tackle Cody McGuite 
(Crane, Texas) and junior 

j  defensive end Montae Reagor 
(Waxahachie, Texas) 
Texas Tech is scheduled to 
play October 4 at Floyd Casey 
Stadium, kickoff at 6:OOp.m. 

series 5-5, with Baylor posting t 
a 4-1 record in Waco and 
Texae Tech registering a 4-1 
mark in Lubbock. 
The largest margin of victory 
in the series was a 34-0 win by 
Baylor in the first-ever game 
in 1929 in Waco and 41-7 win 
by Texas Tech in the 1969 
game in Lubbock. The most 
points scored by Texas Tech 
m the series was a 55-24 win 
in 1973 in Lubbock. The most 
points scored by Baylor in the 
series was a 45-14 win in 1986 
in Lubbock. 

exas 

Tech! 
BIG 12 	CONFERENCE 

Sept. 20. Despite a career day 
for senior quarterback Zebbie 
Lethridge, the Red Raiders 
fell behing by a 24-13 margin 
after three quarters. 
The Texas Tech vs. Baylor 
series has been an interesting 
one over the last 20 yeas. The 
Bears hold a 32-22-1 record 
since the first meeting in 
1929. Baylor won 18 of the 
first 23 meetings between the 
schools since through 1964. 
Since the 1965 contest, Texas 
Tech has a reconded 17-15 ad- 
vantage in the series. Daring 
that time, Baylor has won 
nine of 14 games in Waco. 
Over the last 10 years, during 
Spike Dykes' tenure, Texas 
Tech and Baylor have split the 

U.S. Race Apology Unlikely 
Despite /ills for an official government apology for segre• 

ration as well as slavery, President Clinton is unlikely tc 
'take such a step anytime soon as part of his part of his dia• 
logue on race, reports Associated Press. 

"If you must do something now, today, the president doesn 1 
think any kind of apology would be productive at this point,' 
said White House spokesman Joe Lockhart. 

Clinton's advisory board on race had been asked to loot{ 
into whether the president should consider an apology fo) 
slavery. 

Clinton planned to join the advisory board's meeting toda} 
to discuss what he would like to accomplish with his yearlonE 
dialogue and to make an announcement on civil rights en• 
forcement. 

Administration officials said Clinton would ahnounce $1f 
million in grants to help local communities fight housing 
discrimination, and discuss stepped-up enforcement effort 
that yielded charges against three people for violating federal 
fair housing laws in Worchester, Mass., Buffalo, N.Y. and 
Caldwell, Idaho. 

The board has been criticized for working too slowly. A 
third of the year it was to spend researching tace has elapsed, 
and the first town hall meeting - to spark the national dia• 
logue - has not been scheduled. The board held its first meet- 
ing in July and spent the past few months setting up officea 
and consulting with various authorities in various fields. 

Privately, Clinton aides say an apology for segregation 
seems more acceptable that an apology for slavery because it 
addresses a more specific racial action. An apology would 
provide a natural means for Clinton to defend affirmative 
action and other federal programs (seated as a remedy for 
inequality. 

UC Regents May Drop 
SAT Requirement 

The University of California would eliminate use of the 
Scholastic Assessment Test in order to boost minority enroll- 
ment under a proposal aired before the UC Board of Regents, 
reports The San Francisco Chronicle. 

The report, five years in the making, examined the impact 
of SAT scores on admissions of only one ethnic group, Lati- 
nos. Results showed that if the test scores were dropped -- and 
administrators instead relied on grade point averages and a 
new state exam being developed -- the pool of qualified Latino 
applicants might increase by nearly 60 percent. 

But it is unclear whether the overall percentage of Latinos 
in UC schools would grow as a result, because the eligibility 
)ate for other ethnic groups could rise as well. Currently only 
3.9 percent of Latino California high school seniors are eligi- 
ble to attend UC -- compared to 5.1 percent of blacks, 13.3 per- 
cent of whites, and 32.2 percent of those of Asian descent. 

The UC regents eliminated racial considerations in ad- 
missions in 1995. The author of that controversial measure, 
Regent Ward Connerly, said it )night make sense to end 
UC's reliance on SAT scores if it proves to be discriminatory. 
"The idea that we could do it on a voluntary basis is intd 
guing. I think it needs more study," he said. 

Continued on Page 5 

Free Flu Shots 
Tech rolled to 624 yards of e- 
tal offense,which marked the 
highest total in the series bet- 
ween the two teams and the 
third-most 	single-game 
yards in school history in a 
45-24 homecoming victory at 
Jones Stadium. 	A sellout 
crowd of 50,591 saw Red Raid- 
er tailback Byron Hanspard 
set a single-game school 
rushing record with 287 
yards. 	He also set school 
records for tandem yards and 
all-purpose yards ( 287 rush, 60 
receiving, 347 total). 	The 
game also marked the return 
of a longtime Texas Tech tra- 
dition of the Masked Rider 
galloping down the sidelines 
following each Texas Tech 

The Lubbock VA Outpatient 
Clinic is pleased to offer free 
Flu Shots for veterans and 
their spouses. 
Shots will be given 
Thursday, 	October 	9, 2:00 
p.m.- 5:00 p.m. 
Thursday, 	October 	16, 2:00 
p.m.- 7:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, 	October 21, 2:00 
p.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Thursday, 	October 	23, 2:00 
p.m.- 7:00 p.m. 
The clinic is located at 4902 
34th Street, Suite 10, in Lub- 

score. 
The last time the two teams 
met in Waco, the Bears 
knocked-off 	24th-ranked 
Texas Tech 9-7 in the South- 
west conference opener for 
both teeams. The loss marked 
the first for a Spike Dykes- - 
coached team when it did not 
give up a touchdown. The sta- 
tistics were virtually even for 
the game, but three Jarvis Van 
Dyke field goals made the 
difference. 	Texas Tech 
scored on a one-yard run by 
Zebbie Lethridge with just :05 
left on the clock and missed 
recovering the on -sides kick. 
Texas Tech's injury situation 
prior to the Baylor contest: 
Robby Cartwright (ankle) 
questionable; Cory Chandler 
(neck sprain) questionable; 
Jonathan 	 Hawkins 
(dislocated 	shoulder) 	out; 
Harland Hill (thigh bruise) 
probable; Zebbie Lethridge 
(ankle) probable; Anthony 
Malbrough, (shoulder sprain) 
probable. 
Team captains for the 1997 
season are quarterback Zebbie 
Lethr dge (Lubbock, Texas), 
offensive guard Chris Whit- 
ney (Pampa, Texas), defen- 
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r. I `97 Model Mobile Home, only 24 payments left. 
(806)749-0033 
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I:1 lul)(•ria ()jsl" (•n su ( .ISJ amts (Ic I!)7f u (l(•S1)t1(x (I(' 14)95, es posible que usted tenga 
derecho a una reclamaciön por danos contra U.S. Krass en  cl  juh hi /1r tIuif'1)rn (I(• (sla 
({)rv1Iht1lu, y t('rU(ry 	r a Valo sul)rc (•I plan (It' I»i OS (IC U.S. Beiss. 

Aviso de decreto judicial para todas las personas que 
tengan tuberia de agua Qest® 
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tul)crias de (.))csl" (Iucda judicialnlente grxlii)U1o. Si los planes de transaccion y de 
quiebra se aprueban, usted no tendrä derecho a presentar reclamos contra Eljer 
en el futuro. 

New 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 16x80 with 1 acre includes 
well and septic 800-749-7795 or 806-749-0033 

We Say Yes! 
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Single parent program special financing on mo- 
bile homes, call 800-749-7795 or 806-749-0033 
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Abandoned mobile homes pay tax and transfer 
fees and move in 800-749-7795 or 806-749-0033 

iSe Habla Espaflol! 

Como identificar la tuberia de agua Qest® 
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(Irsagücs, tul)crias dc (Icscchus o (IC vcutilaciün, pero puedc estar )nczclada con 
Ilillrrias (le t)lras rnar(' :1s. 

' ö iejor 
En Comida 

Para recibir informaciön sobre su derecho a presentar una reclamation, a votar sobre el 
plan de quiebra, a aparecer y objetar al decreto judicial, debe enviar su solicitud de 
information para que se reciba no mäs tarde que el 5 de diciembre de 1991. 

Llam e al 1-800-572-8661 

" Mexican 
(r •1 	r 

•

1  r 
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.,4^ 
escriba a U.S. Brass Bankruptcy, P.O. Box 1535, 

Faribault, MN 55021-1535 
o visite http://www.kinsella.com/usbrass/  
para recibir information e instrucciones 

MONTELONGbS 
RESTAURANT 

3021 Clovis Rd - 762-3068 

Los Republicans... 
from pg 2 

enlazados can la primera, 
Armey acus6 que el presi- 
dente estaba "negando el so- 
corro a las familias afectadas 
por las inundaciones." 

A. fortunadamente, el publico 
viö a traves del Sr. Armey, y 
todo el asunto se convirti6 en 
un bochorno täctico pars los 
republicanos, que retiraron la 
disposition relativa al mues- 
treo. 

Pero todavfa no eompren- 
dieron el asunto. 

Armey estä de regreso, pro- 
metiendo que los republicans 
persistirän en una gesti6n 
pars evitar el use del mues- 
treo estad1stirx en el proximo 
Censo y proclamando que los 
republicans tienen una 
"resoluciOn muy Brande so- 
bre esto." 

flora el estä amenazando 
con chantajear a Clinton otra 
vez, Como tratb de hacerlo err 
junio, sugiriendo que los re- 
publicanos vinculen sus ges- 
tiones para prohibit el muee-' 
treo del Censo y pam a me- 
nzar un pmgrama de wmpro- 
bantes escolares en el Distrito 
de Columbia con las gestiones 
del presidente pare obtener 
mäs autorfidad en las nego- 
eiaciones de tratados de 
comercio. 

En la primavera reciente, 
Armey tuvo el valor de acusar 
que Clinton "mezcla la pol ti- 
ca en todo aquello que toca con 
sus manor," cboendo: No 
vamos a dejar que ei controle 
al Ceneo." 

Hay que preguntarse si el 
congreeista de Texas se ha 
mirado alguna vez al espejo. 

Sin embargo, Armey insin- 
uö que be dirigentes de la 
Camara podrian usar la ne- 
cesidad que tiene Clinton de 
los votes republicans para 
aprobar su iniciativa de libre 
comercio, a modo de palanca 
pare hater que el presidente 
acepte Ott legislation no re- 
lacionada con aquello: E1 

Continued on Page 5 
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Hispanic Actors Rewnl Few 
Gahis In 

By Antonio Mejias-Rentas 
A sprinkling of lead roles in 

new and returning prime- 
time entertainment programs 
this season reflects little pm- 
gress for Latino actors on net- 
work TV during the last 12 
months. 

Out of 33 new shows pie- 
miering during the fall sea- 
son, which officially began 
Sept. 22, only eight feature a 
Latino actor in a starring or 
co-starring role. Ten shows 
with Hispanic leads return- 
ing to the five TV networks 
add up to a total of 18 comedies 
or dramas. That's three more 
with Latinos than at the be- 
ginning of the 1996-97 fall 
season. 

As was the case in 1996, this 
season is being launched with 
one prime-time sitcom with a 
Latino actor in a major role. 
Last year, ABC let "Common 
Law," a vehicle for standup 
comedian Greg Giraldo, falt- 
er in a deadly Saturday 
nighttime slot. This year, 
NBC did better. It scheduled 
"Union Square," starring 
Constance Marie, in one of its 
most valuable periods. The 
comedy airs Thursday nights 
at 8:30, between mega-hits 
"Friends" and "Seinfeld." 

NBC attracted publicity for 
the show earlier this year, 
when it removed actress Mel 
Gorham from the starring 
role of a aspiring tejana ac- 
tress trying to make it big in 
New York and replaced her 
with Marie, who had earned 
favorable reviews for her role 
in "Selena." The show was 
retooled and turned into an 
ensemble piece, with Marie 
now playing Gabriella Diaz. 
It premiered to lackluster re- 
views Sept. 25. Daily Variety 
described its characters as 
"pathetic cultural stereotypes 
(who) converge to speak loud- 
ly and carry a big shtick." It 
credited the show with "all the 
wit and charm of a pepper- 
spray canister." 

A second NBC sitcom, "The 
Tony Danza Show," pre- 
miered Sept. 24 with actress 

fl' 

New Fall TV Lineups The SAT is a national voluntary exam administered 
college-bound high school students. Many universities, 
eluding all UC campuses, require SAT scores as part of eta 
ent applications. 

The new UC report, prepared by a committee of faculty a 
administrators, found that the SAT tends to place Latino sti 
ente at a disadvantage. UC officials said that it may be due 
such factors as family income and language barriers. 

Eugene Garcia, dean of UC Berkeley's school of educati 
and chairman of the Latino eligibility task force, noted ti 
the University of Indiana and about 300 other colleges ha 
already done away with the SAT. Unlike grade point aven 
es, he said, SAT scores for Latino students are not a relial 
predictor of students performance in the first two years 
college. 

Garcia said a fairer assessment for Latino students wol 
be one tied to high school standards that are being develop 
in California. 

A state examination is being designed that will meast 
students' achievements once those standards are set. 

Maria Canals in a supporting 
tole. Associated Press de- - 
scHbed her character -- 
sportswriter's assistant Car- 
men Cruz -- as "a smart and 
sassy computer whiz who does 
as much for a pair of jeans as 
she does for a disk drive." 

ABC is premiering three 
shows with Latino supporting 
characters. Over The Top" 
(Sundays) co-stars Liz Tor- 
res. 	"Nothing 	Sacred" 
(Wednesdays) features actor 
Joe Zuniga as a minister, and 
"Total Security" (Saturdays) 
has Tony Plana as a hotel 
manager. On UPN, back-to- 
back 	Tuesday 	comedies 
"Ritz" and "Head Over 
Heels" showcase actors Rick 
Gomez and Eva LaRue, re- - 

spectively. 
The only other network with 

a new show featuring a His- 
panic is CBS. The Monday 
night 	drama 	"Brooklyn 
South" is the latest police epic 
with an ensemble cast from 
producer Steven Bochco. 
Adam Rodriguez plays a low- 
ranking New York City cop. 

Most networks have at least 
one show returning with Lati- 
no stars. CBS, NBC and UPN 
have two each. 

NBC, which has the best 
record for hiring Latino ac- - 
thrs over the last 10 years, is 
returning "Law and Order," 
with Benjamin Bratt, for a 
third season. The peacock 
network is also returning the 
sophomore sitcom "Suddenly 
Susan." Of shows that pre- - 
miered last season with a La- 
tino actor, it's the only one to 
return. It features Nestor Car- 
bonnel as a Cuban photogra- 
pher heavy on the accent and 
the charm. Last winter, NBC 
canceled The John Larro- 
quette" Show, a sitcom that 
had earned three consecutive 
Emmy nominations for ac- - 
tress Liz Torres. This years 
Emmy winner Hector Elizon- 
do returns in his role as Dr. 
Phillip Waters on the highly 
rated CBS drama "Chicago 

_ Hope." And Cheech Marin  re- - e- 

4; . 
	

Active play can reduce 

a child's risk (actors 

_k t 	: 	for heart disease and 
•7[F1pr_ " . 	stroke later in life. 

't}. 	 Good reason to suggest 

- -^ ^^ games that run on 

heart power, instead of 

batteries. For more 

ways to protect your 

family, call 1-800- 

4HA-USAI. Or visit us 

J it http://www.amhrt.urg  

a 	on the World Wide Web. 

American Heart fl 
Association. 
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turns turns as Joe Dominguez, Don 
Johnson's sidekick on "Nash 
Bridges." 

CBS's "Dr. Quinn, Medi- 
cine Woman" features a La- 
tina character played this 
year by Alex Meneses. 

One of prime-time tele- 
vision's most successful ac 
tore, Jimmy Smith, returns 
for a third season as the star of 
ABC's police drama "NYPD 
Blue." 

Of all the networks, Fox is 
the only one with no new or 
returning shows with Latino 
leads. But Fox said it will 
hold over last year's second- 
seaeon entry, "New York Un- 
dercover," starring Lauren 
Velez, as a midseason re- - 

placement. 
A couple of network shows 

with large, young multi-eth- 
nic casts feature Latino actors 
in non-starring mies: the 
new Fox drama "413 Hope 
Street," about a teen crisis 
center, and the returning WB 
comedy "Nick Freeno," about 
a high school teacher. A few 
other shows feature Latino ac- - 

thrs in recurring or other non- 
feature roles. 

A Screen Actors Guild study 
on film and television also 
shows a lack of progress by 
Latinos. According to the 
Guild, while employment of 
actors increased 16 percent for 
all members from 1995 to 1996, 
employment of Hispanics re- 
mained a paltry 4 percentboth 
years. Only 3 percent of all 
jobs went to women of color. 

FALL PRIME-TIME SHOWS WITH 
LATINO STARS 
1997-1998 
CBS: New: 2 Returning: 3 Total: 5 
ABC: New: 3 Returning 1 Total: 4 
CBS: New: 1 Returning 3 Total: 4 
UPN: New: 2 Returning: 2 Total: 4 
WB: New:0RetUrning 1 Total: 1 

FOX New: 0 Returning 0 Total: 0 
(One returning show with a Latino 
lead held over as a season replace- 
ment. 

'IOI'AL: 81018 
1996-1997 
CBS: New 1 Returning: 2 Total: 3 
ABC: New: 2 Returning 2 Total: 4 
CBS: New: 2 Returning 2 Total: 4 
UPN: New: 0 Returning 1 Total: 1 
WB: New: 0 Returning 0 Total: 0 
FOX New: 1 Returning: 2 Total: 3 
'W/TGT. Aq lS 
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Los Republicans... 
from pg 4 

programa de comprobantes 
escolares y una prohibicion 
del muestreo estadfatico. 

Los republicanos de lfnea 
data dicen que ellos estän ob- 
stinados sobre el muestreo, 
porque la Constituciön exige 
lm •nteo individual en vez 
de lm ajuste por un sub-conteo 
esperado, en las zonas donde 
el conteo se hace dificil. 

La mayorfia de los demd- 
cratas lo yen de distinto 
modo. "M oponerse a las ges - 
tiones de la Oficina del Censo 
pars contar a todo el mundo, 
los republicenos parecen estar 
procutando el dejar de contar 
a las minorias, frenar la rep- 
resentaciön minoritaria en el 
Congreso y pmteger su 
mayorla 	tenue 	en 	la 
Cämara," acusa el Represen- 
tante 	Robert 	Menendez 
(dem6crata 	por 	Nueva 
Jersey). 

No obstante, Clinton estä 
siendo apremiado pars que 
acepte una prohibiciön del 
muestreo como parte de la leg- 
islaciön pars fmanciar al 
Departamento de Comelrio, 
incluyendo a la Oficina del 
Censo. 

Deagracisdamertte, Clinton 
parece estar tan ansioso de re- 
alzar su autoridad pan efec- 
tnar tratndna de rnmerrin 

Como lo estuvo el arto pasado 
cuando promulgó un proyecto 
de ley sobre la reforma de la 
asistencia econömica püblica 
que inclufa disposiciones que 
€1 habia amenazado con ve- 
tar, incluyendo arts que ne- 
gaba los beneficios a los in- 
migrantes legales. 

El portavoz de la Casa Blan- 
ca, Mike McCurry, pareci6 
estar insinuando que el presi- 
dente podrla rendirse al 
chantaje de Armey, cuando 
dijo a los reporteros que 
"adscribimos una prioridad 
mucho mayor a dar al presi- 
dente la autoridad que ei ne- 
cesita pars hacer adelantar a 
los 	tratados 	de 	libre 
comercio." 

Si Clinton vende a los afroa- 
mericanos e hispanos sobre el 
muestreo del Censo y los com- 
probantes escolares, ei pro- 
barä tarcbien que no cozn- 
nrende el asunto tampoco. 

.! . 	
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ifl^ 	 We Like To Loan Money 

.li Locally Owned & Operated 

762-2222 
2121 4th St. 

-_f 	747-7043 
1120 19th St. 

747-0383 
1510 50th St. 

i 

"Fui a Ia tienda a 

comprar crema aria y 

a averiguar cud/es 

hab/an sido las nümeros 

gandores de LOTTO 

La noche anterior. Estaba 

tan emocionada, balle 
y baffle, que se me olvid6 

comprar la crema` 

`.`Cuando vi 
que tenia 

los Beis nümeros 
Prmio: 

$4,823,749.44* 

V 

Numeros Ganadores: 

1 6 29 37 38 50 

ganadores, 
me puse a bailar 

Su Sistema de felicidad': 'Escogi el primer 

nümero y el ultimo en 

la hojita de LOTTO. 

Los otros nümeros denen 

un slgni:icado especial, 

la edad de mis hijos, los 

anos que llevamos 

catados y el nümero de 

nietos que tenemos': 

S 	i 	( 	i 	i 

Su Primera Compra: 

"Siempre quise una mäquina 

cultivadora y eso fue 

to que compre". 

_ `  ✓r .. 
`. 	T E X A S 

. 	 . 
YA I-JAY MAS De 200 MILLoNAsios. 

El Boleto Ganador: 

"Luego luego lo firme 

y Ilegando a la rasa 

lo guards en una bolsita 

de p!äshco selladä'. 

Tip PotlaIAs SER Et PROXIMO. 

*Se pagarän durante 20 auos. 
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•_1_• round Be 

Fryer Leg 
Quarters 

'I \_ 
■ 

 
Ø Ib. 

80% LEAN 

"Golden Ripe 

Bananas 
■ 	0  lb. 

Id in average 10 lb. bag 

r 

rGiant Eagle 

Smoke Sausage 
rr CAIN'S 
Custom Roast 

011?:  
Coffee 

r, 

i 
1.5 oz. bric 

rr Field Fresh 

Yellow Onions 

$1.01 

IGA \ 
Homo Milk 
$1.99 

kL gallon 4 

i 
rr Field Fresh \ 

into Beans 

I Ib. I$1 	A  
r 

oke & Dr. Pep 
Products 

IGA 
Macaroni 

& Cheese 

4 / $1.00 
IL 7.1 /4 oz. 

Tropical Plants 

2!$15   
SIb lO asst. .4 

an  
pk. 2O oz. 

1 1 1 	 IGA . 	, 
Sandwich 

tni 

24 oz. 
Juu' 

DC 

wsw Bell Phon 

CPS *Energas 

Texas Available 

bock, Tx - 76: 

... Bienvenidos., 
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